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1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ITOHS T. KHJWHT,
,} ATTOBNEY- AT-IAW.

>J. Of. 'E opposite Beed A ScbeH'S Bank.
\u25a0; R

i>en in English and Germau. [aj>!26]

J R IMMKLLAND LINDENKELTEK,
J'Y ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEorottr., PA.

liave farmed a partnership in the practice of
! AY in new brick building near the Lutheran

[April 1, 1364-tf

A I. A. POINTS,
1 ATTORNEY AT LAW, ERNRORD, PA.

!?",-,lv tenders his professional services

\u25a0re public. UtSce with J. W. Lingenfclter,
r. Public Square near Luthertm Church.

'-Collections promptly made. [Dec.'J,'B4-tf.

1 TAYES IRVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I laithfully AND promptly attend to all busi-
| M-- intrusted to his care. Office with G. H. Spang,

un Juliana street, three doors south of the
I ; House. May 24: 1y

I I BSL'Y M. ALSIP,
J', ATTORNEY AT LAW, BinrosD, PA.,

1faithfully and promptly attend to all busi-
cntrustedto his care in Bedford and adjoin-

E .unties. Military claims, Pensions, back

bounty, Ac. speedily collected, office with

I A Spang, on Juliana street. 2 doors south
I Meagei House. apl 1, IS6L? tf.

8. MKVF.RS J. W- DiCKKIiSON

M.VERS A DICKERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PBOF.-.S;:, PENS'A.,
nearly opposite the Mengcl House, will

in the veral Courts of Bedford county,
uns, boo. tic- and back pay obtained and the

I-e of It. al Estate attended to. [may 11,'66-ly

1 B. CESSNA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

with JOHN CESSNA, on the square near
Presbyterian Church. All business
ted I his eare will receive faithful and

It attention. MilitaryClaims. Pensions, AC.,
!y collected. [June 1865.

I; BTSTUCKBY,
' TORNEA* ANIL COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT,

e on Main Street, between Fourth and Fifth,
Opposite the Court House.

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.
V.illpractice in the adjoining Counties of Mis-
ri . cd Kansas. July 12:tf

\u25a0 . I \u25a0 SSEI.L a. H. tOSOENKWKER

PI SSELL A LONOKNEOKER,
LB ATTORNEYS A COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Bedford, Pa.,
i: end promptly and faithfully to all busi-

! s entrusted to their eare. Special attention
. n to collections and the prosecution of claims
I'aek Pay, Bounty, Pensions, Ac.

"Office ON Juliana street, south of the Court
1 I, E. Aprils:lyr.

J Pri. SHARPS * R- R. KEP.P.

CUIARPE A KERB.I> A 7 TORSE FN-A T-LA H'.
Will pra.-tiee in the Courts of Bedford and ad-

? untiec. Allbusiness entrusted to their
will receive careful and prompt attention,

v.,-. Bounty, Back Pay, Ac., speedily ool-

cd from the Government.
Office on Juliana street, opposite the banking

I use of Heed A Bchcll. Bedford, Pa. mar2:tf

P. DCBBORROW JOHN LUTE.

R YUBBOKROW A LUTZ,
: J ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ILER.PORN, PA.,
V attend promptly to all business intrusted to

(ir care, F'olleetiona made on the shortest no-

I arc, . regularly licensed Claim Agents
j 1 willgive special attention to the prosecution

.' urns against the Government for Pensions,
\u25a0k L'ay. Bounty, Bounty Lands, Ac.

' Tee on Juliana street, one door South of the
I:-.}.,her office, and nearly opposite the ' Mengel

I use" April 28, 186O:t

V HYBI <? I A N8 ?

\\T M. W. JAMISON, M. I>..
I \ BLOODT RUN, PA.,

1 :fully tenders his professional services to
DO of that place and vicinity. [decS:lyr

08. P.. F. HARRY,
Respectfully tenders his professional ser-
to the citizens of Bedford and vicinity.
\u25a0 rid residence on Pitt Street, in the building

. ccupicd by Dr. J.H. Hofins. [ApM 1,64.

I L. MARBOVRG, M. D.,
'I

. Having Lcrinajucntl Y located respectfoUv
RS his pofessional services to the enreens

rd and vicinity. Office on Juliana street,
? OR the Bank, one door north of Hall A Pal-

:I?.E. April 1. IB4? tf.

; .IT. H. G. PTATLER, near SchelDburg, and
' ' I'r. .1. J. CLARKE, fermerly of Cumberland

I y, \u25a0 tving a-ioeiated tbeineetvcs in the prac-
I F Medicine, respectfully offer their pro! ES

I i services to the citisens of Sthellsburg and
by. Dr. Clarke's offii E and residence same
utterly occupied hv J. White, Esq.. dec d.

S. G. STATLER,

I iy. J. J. CLARKE.

| M ! SC HI. LA N KOU S.

} (\ \u25a1 \NNOH, B ANKELL.
v. BETIFOKH, PA.

' K OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.
made for the East, Wei t. North and

AID the general business of Exchange
'? 1. Notes and Accounts Collected and

:? IS prompthiuade. REAL ESTATE
I sold. feb22

| TANIKLBORDER,
? ; PITT STREET, TWO noon* TVKST OP TH B

I > HOTEL, BEEEORP, PA.
IT HMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-

RY. SPECTACLES, AC.
11pS on hand a stock of fine Gold an ! Sil-

t dies. Spectacles of BrilliantDouble Rcfin.
"I. also Scotch Pebble Glasses. Gold

1 'tains. Breast Pins, Finger Rings, best
\u25a0'y of Gold Pens. He will supply to order

I -G in his line not on hand. [ ipr.28,'61.

| ) W. CROCSE1
? WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,
n Pitt street two doors west of B. F. Harry's

r*'-I Store, Bedford, Pa., is new prepared
Üby wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. Ail

?ers promptly Gllod. Persons desiring anything
' * line willdo well to give bim a call.
Bedford Oct 2t>. '6.5.,

A LL KINDS til BLAKB for sale at the /?.-

AV. ijuirer office, A fullsupply of Deeds, LCO-
RT?, Articles of AGREEMENT 40.

A LOCAL AND (}ENMItA J, NEWSPAPKR, DEVOTED TO POLITICS, EDUCATION, LITKRATURB AND MORALS.

Bt?ItBORROW Jk LUTZ Kdltors and Proprietors.

THE INFLUENCE OF MFSIC.

The thoughts, which follow, on the influ-
ence ofmusic will, we trust, tic appreciated
by our renders. The extract is taken from ;

i 11 charming volume, entitled Cov/tscl and
t'hecr for th< Battle of Lift, written by the
Rev. Dr. Itluikie, and recently issued by a
London publisher*.

"riaj iiyit docs not require a highly-
cultivated taste, it does not even need a
musical ear, to be able to find a certain en-
joyment in music. Men like John Foster,
who had no ear and no scientific acquain-
tance with music, have often found it ex-
quisitely pleasing. Certain it i* that, of the
minor solaces of toil, nothing is more gen-
erally pop.uiar, or more effectual, tfhen pro-
perly used, in keeping up or restoring the
tone of the system. The servant. girl who
hums a tune as she sweeps the floor or

wu-hes the dishes, the ploughman who
whist les a favorite air to cheer the monoto-
ny of the plough, the carpenter who makes
his plane go to the music of a popular song,
are all deriving benefit from the refreshing
power of music. Itwas, perhaps/the high-
est triumph of this restorative faculty, that
attended the harp of David, when it dis-
pelled the awful deprcs-ion of Kmg Saul,
and for a time restored his prostrated facul-
ties to the vigor of hio better days. Similar
instances of the reviving power of music are
scattered over history; as, for example, in
the ease ol Philip V., of Spain, whose ener-
gieo, utterly prostrated and paralyzed, we;e
restored to vigor by the stratagem of bis
courtiers, who sending foi acelebarted musi-
cian, contrived that, in the apartment next
to the King's, he should sing some, of his
most popular songs, which he did with such
effect that the King sprang from his lethar
gy, summoned the artist into his presence,
loaded him with thanks, and presently re-
turned to the duties of his office.

''The restorative power of music being
so great, it is just what might be expected
thai, in our great centres of industry, where
toil is heaviest and most exhausting, musi-
cal entertainments should hold avery promi-
nent place among popular rccreationf. There
seem- to be something in its sweet strains
peculiarly adapted to repair some part at
least ol the exhauidon caused by close ap-
plication to work or business. It is iieeu-
liarly an evening enjoyment, not only be-
cause in the early part of tlie day most per-

sons are otherwise engaged, but because it
is naturally adapted to follow la: or rather
than go before it, to recruit rather than
contribute strength. It is a touching thing,
as one walks along a street in a large town
of an evening, and passes a house where
the piano or the organ, with the accompani-
ment of the human voice, is sending forth
its eloquence, to find a wayfarer or two loi-
tering at this corner and at that, unwilling
to lose the chance that has come in their
way of gratifying the hunger for music
which a long day's work has whetted into
unusual keenness.

"Thegrievous pity is, that musical enter-
tainments are often?happily not always?-
so conducted as not only to neutralize the
good effect of music, but to become perni-
cious in a high degree. The excitement
With which it is ofu-a connected, the drink
ing, the rollicking, the excited dancing, the
heavy atmosphere, and the late hours, con-
tribute to exhaust the mind and Imdy far
more than the music goes to icvivo them.
It will 1" a happy d ; not only when, by
musical instruction becoming universal in
schools, the taste for inu.-ie shall be more
highly and more generally cultivated, and
the power ofproducing it more widely dif-
fused, but when its whole surroundings shall
in e\' rv ease be in harmony with itself,
when full scope shall be given it for produ
ring its proper effect, and when it shall be
gratefully recognized everywhere as one of
the means provided by Divine Wisdom for
recruiting exhausted energies, and keeping
up a buoyant youthful feeling through the
hardest struggles of life."

THE ritlENDSim' OF WO.MEI*.

Women are naturally less .-elfish and more
sympathetic than men. They have more
affection to bestow, gr ator need of sym-
pathy, and therefore More sure, in the ab-
sence of love to seek friendship. The de
vastating egotism of man is properly foreign
to women ; though theri are many women
as haughty, hard, and imperious as any
man. But these arc unfeminine. despite
th< ir si x. There are women who seem cold
and beautiful st ties, their hearts, icicles,
their tears frozen gems pressed out by in-
jured pride.

On the other hand, there arc men as soft,
?as modest, as celestially sympathetic, as

\u25a0 almost any women. Still, the cardinal con-
trast leads, that women arc self forgetful,
j men self asserting, women hide their eur-
j plus affection under a feigned indifference;
I m n hide their indifference under a feigned

affection. Of course, in this comparison,
deprave 1 woman are excluded; these are
gi morally liir more heartless and calculating
than m u. The aphorism of Itochcfoucald
?"ln their first pas-iou women love the
lover; in their subsequent ones, they love

I love," ?is descriptive. not of women, but of
I that class of women who cherish a succession

of lovers?a class familiar t° the base and
brilliant French aphorist. With such, the
venal commonness ofaffection first profanes,
then destroys it.
woman arc not more frequent' arid prom-
inent than they arc, is, that the proper des-
tiny of women calls her to love; and senti-
mi rt, in it> fullness, is usually too absorbing
to leave room and force for conspicuous
friendship. With men the other sentiments
are not so much suspended or engulfed
by conjugal and parental love. "The men,"
L:i Biuyere says, "are the occasion that wo-
men do r.ot love each other, ' With the
oncside exageration incident to most aphor-
isms this j* true. Husbands and children
occupy the wife and mother, and marriage
is often the grave of feminine friendship.

Wcuien arc more sensitive and acute than
men, more delicate electrometers for all the
imponderable agencies of sympathy; and
this greater penetration makes them more
fastidious, gives them better ability indeed
to admire what is superior, but causes them
to Lo les- tolerant of what is offensive. The
innervation and nutrition of women are
finer and more complicated lhan those of
man; and, by as much as her nerves are

mi re numerous and more delicate, she has
I a keener and richer consciousness, iuclud-

': ing many states he is incapable of reproduc-
' ing.

The c y and subtle world ofemotion?now
infinitely timid and reticent, now all gates
flung down (or the floods to pour -is their
domain. They are at homo in i: all, from
the rosy fogs offeeling to the twilight bord-
ers of intelligence. On the one side, these
endowments are a help to friend, hip. The
ardor with which a poor and generous wo-

! man cntci into choice states of soul in anoth-
er is ar< demjitive sight. This capacity of

I swift perception and sympathy makes the
friend-hip of a woman a precious boon to a
irt \n wl i aims at greatness or perfection;

1 ; and scarcely over has there been an illus-
I triuus man wbo lias not been appreciated.

BEDFORD. Pa.. FRIDAY. MARCH 13. 180ft.

l ilt: lilueM TO THE MOOS.

BY JOHN" (i. BAXK,

0 Moon! did you sea,
My lover and me

In the valley beneath the sycamore tree?
Whatever befel,
O Moon?don't tell?-

'Twas nothing amiss, you know very well!
O Moon ! ?yoo know.
A long time ago,

T o'jcleft the sky a-.id descended below,
Of a summer's night,
By your own sweet light,

To meet your Emlymion otiLatmos height!

And there, O Moon!
You gave him a boon,

You wouldn't I'm sure, have granted at noon,
'Twas nothing amiss,
Being only the bliss

Of giving?and taking?an innocent kiss.

Some churlish lout
Who was spying about,

Went offand babbled ?aud so itgot out;
But for all the gold
The sea could hold,

O Mooti!?l wouldn't have gone and told.

So Moou ! ?dou't tell
Of what befel

j My lover and uie in the leafy dell!
He is honest and true,
And, remember, too,

We only behaved like your lover and you!

dMiU'dhliUmiri.
THE IMPEACHMENT.

THE COMNON-SENSE OF THE SITUATION.

After a week of great excitement, during
j which many ignorant aud nervous people
imagined that the .Nation was driving into
a new revolution, we lirrd everything set-
tling down to quiet, with tire net result of a
decided fall in gold.

This is just what was reasonably to have
Lec-n expected, and ju.-t what we predicted
would follow impeachment, more than a
year ago. Mr. Johnson's position was un-
derstood by intelligent meu ofall parties to
bo a revolutionary oue. In fact, he took up

| the purposes of the rebellion just where
General Lee had laid them down, and, sum-
moning its defeated chiefs around him,
through the twenty-thousand dollar pardon-
clause, promised to restore the South to the
political ascendancy, which it had lost in
arms. The plau was, that be should, ofhis
own personal authority, re-admit the ten

1revolted States, with a prevailing rebel suf-
i fragc; aud that for this service the South
I should unite with the Northern Democracy
ito make him the next President. The plau
| seemed feasible; but it had one gieat obsta
| oie, and that was, the Congress was the sole
j legislative power in the State, aud conse-

i quently the President had no tight to a plan
| or "policy" of his own upon the subject.

He had the right, it is true, of recommend-
ing measures, bat Congress could shape and

i alter them according to its will; and las sole
i prerogative, in relation to those measures

\u25a0 war, that when he disagreed with them, he
! had simply the right to request Congress

to please thiuk the matter over once again,
before requiring his approval. That is the
whole length and breadth of.ihe veto potter;
and save that limited prerogative, and the
original right of recommending measures,
the President is simply the executive officer,
or High-Sheriff, of Congress. But Con-
gress, on the other baud, being composed
of the direct representatives of the People

I aud tbe .States, is the incarnation of the en-
tire sovereignty of the .Republic, and when
it does think a vetoed measure over again,
and re-passes it by a two-third vote, the
Executive has no choice but to enter cordi-
ally upon its execution. A failure to do so
is, in itself, an impeachable offence, while a
positive act, in contravention of it, is con-
structive treason. The best lawyers Lave
agreed on this; and there are none, of any
character, who will pretend, for a moment
to deny that the assumption, by the Presi-
dent, ot a right to an official legislative
"policy" in opposition to the legislation and
jrfHieyof Congress, is wholesale, naked, and
unrelieved usurpation.

With these limited Constitutional facul-
ties for war with Congress, Mr. Johnson
hoidly set himself up iu opposition to its
will; he refused to accede to its right to leg-
islate for the seceded States, and even ap-
pointed Governors and proclaimed a "pul-
icy," or, in other words, a supreme will of
his own. This was an as-uuiption of sover-
eignty which, in earlier and more wholesome
times, would have arou.-.cd the spirit of ev-
ery patriot of whatever politics; and have
stirred the democracy, especially, to hurl
the usurper from his throne. And so would
the honest rank and tile of the Democracy
have done then, had they been truly led;
but the leaders of that organization saw so
much of party benefit iu the ruin of their

pation, and uetermiued to sustain
Johnson, simply as an element of disturb-
ance iu the Republican camp. Their policy
was, first, to have Mr. Johnson's policy suc-

ceed; and next, if it did not succeed, to pre-
vent all effective legislation on tbe part of
Congress (particularly in the way of pacifi
cation), iu order that they might go before
the country at tire next Presidential election
with the evidence, that tise Republican
party were incapable ot government.

Ofcourse Congress understood this mo-,
tive and the situation, and the'boldest of
its chiefs proposed to arrest the President's
usurpations by impeachment; hut timidity
and mere political calculations interposed,
aud the President acquired new audacity, to
the exact degree of Congressional irresolu-
tion. lie lectured Congress roundly when
ever he felt in the humor; and when lie de-
sired to especially impress it with his au-
gust superiority, lie would buffet it on the
check with accusations of corruption, and
direct his lieges (as in his veto to the Re-
construction Rill) to pay no heed to its au-
thority. Occasionally, when particularly
jolly, he would issue a promise to "kick
all of its dependants "out of office."

It is not surprising that, under this great
scandal, the people were touched with dis-
gust at the irresolution of their leaders, and
exhibited a temporary spasm at the lata
elections. That was the meaning of the
Fail verdict, and it was exactly what wo

| predicted just a year ago, if Congress did
i not then assert its prerogatives with cour-

age, through the process of impeachment
That verdict, which was so plain to us. was

; not lightly understood by either party,

jThe President, with characteristic egotism,
mistook it as h demonstration in his favor.

I Congress, with customary self-mistrust, was
disposed to regard it as a rebuke for what

they had attempted, instead of for what
they had not done; ami the Democratic par-
ty, dazed by its unexpected fortune, and
furthest off"of all, began to regard Andy as
a statesman, and to gaze upon hint rover
cntly, with worshipful thoughts of the stic-

i cession. No wonder, then, that the great
j "Joss" of the White House became elated

beyond even hisu-ual ela-iio measure, and
commenced preparations for an out and-out
revolution, iu due form.

Congress thus far had succeeded in baf-
fling hint in his main purpose of luecing in
the seceded States, according to his plan;
but, nevertheless, they must be brought in
on his plan, or he could not claim his por-
tion of the c ?uipact, or unite sufficient forces
to elect, himself, if made u nominee. New
obstacles had grown around him. Congress,
though it had never dared to toee him bold-
ly, had been very pestilent, and had envel-
oped his policy with a variety of restraining
measures. The worst of these acts was,
that one which supplanted his Governors
l>y militaryTitaateiis, and the passage of a
law which forbade him to remove th Min-
ister of War. The last was the chief ob-
stacle of all; for it had now became evident
to Mr. Johnson, that he would have to
make sotr.e sort ofucoup d'etat in order to
Freak through the meshes which Congress
had woven around htm; aud he could not
hope to succeed in a coup <Cetat, unless he
could rely upon the military power as lis
base of operations.

We have all observed the stops be took
toward that end. The first was the suspen-
sion of Mr. Stanton, during the recos of
i lie Senate; the next was an endeavor to se-
duce General Grant into a conspiracy to
prevent his re-instatenient: next came the
effort to bribe Generals Shei man and George
H. Thomas into complicity with his purpos-
es by lite highest order ot brevets, and final-
ly followed the fruitless effort to tamper
with the loyallyof General Emory, in order
that through him, at least, he might count
upon the support of the regular forces of the
District of Columbia. Previous to the last
two acts, however, and while he was yet
under the impression that his overtures to
Sherman or Thomas would be accepted,
Mr. Johnson ventured upon the boldest act
of all. Ile had failed in his endeavor to get
rid of Mr. Stanton, been use of the non-con
currence of the Senate; but get rid of him
he n.ust, or relinquish utterly the whole
scheme, and ail the hopes centered on it,
for which he had waded in so far. He had
already tried very extreme measures to cf-
iect this, without incurring the ultimate
vengeance cf the Legislature; anil as ail had
been without avail, he must trust once
uiore to luck and venture, not only to set
a.-ide the Tenure-of'-Offiee law as uneon-ti-
tutional, hut actually to trample out that
portion of the Constitution which prohibits
tiic appointment of a civii officer during the
session, without the advice and consent of
thuSeuato. He therefore boldlysent a re-
ceipt of removal to Secretary Stantion, and
it the same time named General Lorenzo

; Thomas as Secretary ml Inte rim in his place.
We do not care to dwell upon the obvious
insubordination and disloyalty of this act.
We take it for granted, that every man of
reasonable intelligence must know, without
assistance from a lawyer, that neither the
President nor any citizen may disobey a law
ofCongress, upon the ground that/: does
not believe it to be constitutional; and every
one must also know, that such action upon
the part of the President, is an n-sumption
of imperial powers, which cannot he too
rapidly relinked or punished. This disobe-
dience of the Tenure-of Office law, claims
for the President the right to interpret and
disobey all law.-?a pretention, "which." to
use the language of ilon. Robert L. Walker,
in advising Lorenzo 1 homas that the Presi-
dent had involved him in an unwarranted
proceeding, "would allow the President to
set aside all the laws of Con ere- since the
foundation of the Government, on the
ground that they were unconstitutional."
This pretention, usurping, as it does, the
functions of the .Supreme Court, consoli-
dates within the Presidential office all the
attributes of Government?a point n n
which it would be quite logical, as some
heated partizans already Lave advised, for
Mr. Johnson to disperse and abolish Con-
gress. until it should suit bis imperial pleas-
ure that it re-assemble.

Indeed, this is just the poiut. to which
Congress saw that things were coming when
it aroused itself, last week, and voted meas-
ures of impeachment. Of course, a va.-t
excitement ran through the country with
electric fire; hut a response of unmistakable
approval Hashed back from every neighbor-
hood, and Congress knew that it had done
an act, which the Nation would sustain. In
fact, a deep breadth of relief may be said to
have been drawn throughout the land; for
people of all classes had become tired cf
distraction, and wanted order, at cost ofnr
sacrifice. They recognized the settled pur-
pose of Mr. Johnson to be the prevention
ofthe pacification of the country, at all haz-
ardss until after the next Presidential olee
tion; and l hey hailed with a common feeling
of relief the termination of such anarchy,
through a movement which proved the vig-
or ol the Government. The People now
know that Mr. Johnson will be tried; they
believc he will surely be convicted; and they
are easy on the subject, because they have
seen, that after having been abandoned by
all the military, down to the last clerk in the
cVjffi party. All these
things taken together, give the solution why
gold, which is the barometer of public con-
fidence, has fallen in this market, and why
our Government bonds have not been sensi-
bly affected in foreign markets. As soon
:i< Mr. Johnson is disposed of, those botid--
will rapidly increase in value, for we shall
then have given the world the last proof
that can be made of the wondrous scope
and steadiness of our institutions. Thus

, far. we have proven ail parts of the prob-
lem of self-government, but one. We have
shewn that republican institutions are capa-
ble of withstanding the strain of party spir-
it. We have next demonstrated (heir ca-
pacity to triumph over'the distractions of n
formidable civil war. We have exhibited

! further, the sublime fortitude of nidnring,
political pertubalion, the removal of a pop-
ular President by the as-assin's knife; and
it but remains for us to show, that wc can,
with equal tranquility, submit to the expul-
sion of an unfaithful Chief Magistrate-^-by
the law. The possibility of all these thing--
have been denied by-the prince, s and ari to-
crats ofEurope; but when the last proof of
the republican problem is made, in thequiet

1 deposition of Andrt w Johnson from his
; lofty place, a blow will have been struck the
| principle of monarchy in Europe, w! ich
j w ill be worse than the march of an invading
i army. This -uhlime proof is, alone, result
\u25a0 enough to justify all t liferesponsibility which
i tin- present crisis requires us to take. ?

' 117//.'..*' Spirit tf thr Timer.

i| Ifwc cannot he accounted to li l -- hut at

{ such rimes ut< enjoy ourselves, will
bo found to be very short; since v;. r<- we

' otdv to reckon the hour., we p i - n;:r <bly,
11 a great number of years would not make up

. j a life of a few months.

comforted, and inspired in secret by some
woman, long before he became famous, cir-
cling around him with her unselfish minis-

j trations, like that star which is the invisible
I companion ofSirius.

HOW THE (iEKHAKii MAKE LOVE.

Ob, you American lovers, rejoicing in
your secret walks, your lonely rides, your
escorts from evening prayer-meetings, those
well-established rendezvous for lovers; you
who can indulge in secret, sighs, billet doux,and poetry, little do you realize the incon-
venience with which a modern Germanccurt.-dnp is carried on. There are no secret
interviews and smuggled letters to inspirethe heart of an amorous German. If lie
has anything to say, he says it before any-
body or everybody who happens to be in the
room.

If he calls upon the uiistressof his affection
he bchclda her quietly knitting a stocking
in the luid.-t of the family circle, and with
all this array of spectators must he unbo-
som his heart and woo his bride. By un-
bosoming his heart, Idon't mean proposing.
Unless he can watch a second behind a door
in a ball room, or elude for an instant tlio
watchful care of tfie younglady's guardians,
that momentous qu- stion. '"Will you have

and its delicious answer, "leg, dear-
est," will never be whispered between them
at all. He must go to baterfumilias or
some married friend whose affections are
doubtless as withered as her features, and
make them the mediators.

When all is arranged, the engagement
announced, and the romance entirely over,
then ho can see the lady alone, take her oc--asionally to the theatre, (when he wishes
to do this before the engagement he must
invite also the mother tr the aforemention-
ed withered relation,) and indulge in a walk
once a week. This extreme reserve seems
at first glance the more unnatural from the
fact that Germans arc- essentially a ruman
tic and poetical people. Their literature,
love of music and worship of art, show thisj
no less than the mistaken and romantic at-
tempts at chivalry among the students, and
the tenderness and kindness, rough though
it sometimes is, and the interest, almost
curiosity, which is taken in your affairs.

But Germans have to look beyond mere
flirtation and love-making. They are usu-
ally poor, and must choose a wife as the
\ icar of Wakefield did, "for wear." A
flashy, brilliant girl, who lacked the usual
domestic instruction, would never do for
them, and ;t lady who should throw off her
reserve and openly accept the attentions of
pentlemen would, if she succeeded in keep-
ing her character, never win a husband.
German men are not easily caught by ap-
pearances. There are some sad stories con-
nected with German engagements, owing to
the excessive poverty of the men, and the
necessity of almost every one to work his way
from the bottom of the ladder. Frau Dr.
S. told me, with tears in her eyes, of an
elderly ladv living near hero who has been
engaged fifty years. At no time lias her
lover earned enough to marry upon, and now
both are gray-haired, and approaching the
grave, and though their hopes of marriage
in life nro over. thoy koop their vows sacred
for another world. There are many such
cases, doubtless, where a whole lifetime is
one continued struggle between hope and
despair, a struggle only ended with death.

'The struggle is not always on the part of
the bridegrooms for there is a custom here
appalling to a man with several daughters
and a small income. In America, if a lady
consents to deliver up her own precious self,
the sacrifice is considered by the enraptured
lover quite sufficient; but here the lady must
bring as a dowry all the furniture, linen and
household utensils?in fact, everything nec-
essary to housekeeping. The absolute dis-
may of an honest German, with eighteharm-
ing daughters and five hundred thalcra in-
come, can be conceived where such a cus-
tom is in vogue. Perhaps this is one reason
why the mothers do not spend their lives
like the English dowagers, in constant en-
deavors to knock their daughters off to the
lowest bidder, (I fear that "lowest bidder"
will not be understood by the speculative
Yankees,) Imean to the man who will take
the smallest amount of money with them,
for Englishmen never think of taking the
incumbrance of a wife without the jointure.

DEATH INDOORS.

Multitudes ofpersons have a great horror,
says Hall's journal of Health, of going out
of doors for fear of taking cold; if it is a lit-
tle damp or a little windy, or a little cold,
they wait, and wait, and wait: meanwhile,
weeks and even months pass away, and they
never, during the whole time, breathe a
single breath of pure air. The reason is,
they become so enfeebled, that their consti-
tutions, have no power of resistance; the
least thing in the world gives them a cold;

even going front one room to another, and
before they know itthev have a cold all the
time, and this is nothing more or less than
consumption; whereas, if an opposite prac-
tice had been followed of going out for an

hour or two every day, regardless of the
weather, so it is not actually falling rain, a
very different result would have taken place.
The truth is, the more a person is out of
doors, the less easily docs he take cold. It
is a widely known fact that persons who
camp out every night, or sleep under a tree

The truth is, many of our ailments, and
those of a most fatal form, are taken in the
house, and not out of doors; taken by re-
moving parts of clothing too soon after com-
ing intn the house, or laying down on a bed
or sofa when in a tired or exhausted condi
tion from having engaged too vigorously in
domestic employment. Many a pichascost
au industrious man a hundred dollars. A
human life has many a time paid for an ap-

ple dumpling. When our wives get to work
they become so interested in it that they
find themselves in an utterly exhausted con-
dition; their ambition to complete a thing,
to do some work well, sustains them until it
is completed. The mental and physical
condition is one of exhaustion, when a

breath of air will give a cold to_ settle in the
joints, to wake up next day with inflamma-
tory rheumatism, or with a feeling of stiflf-

' nc.-s or soreness, as if they had been poun-
ded in a bag; or a sore throat to worry and
trouble them for months; or lung fever to
put them in the grave in less than a week,

j Our wives should work by the day ifthcy must

; work at all, and not by the job; it is more
1 economical in the end to see how little work

I they can do in an hour instead of now much.
Itis slow, steady, continuous labor which

! brings health and strength and a good di-
-1 gestiou. Fitful labor is ruinous to all.

j Ma BuuiiiT. ?Jesse 1) Fright is making
himself a hossein Kentucky, though ifthere
be, in any part of our heritago a more uis-

I loyal locality, he ought to find it, lor it is
1 not certain that even Kentuekey is sufficient-

; ly atrocious and infamous to be in perfect
accord with his sympathies and sentiments.
llis last demonstration is in favor of repu-
diating the National debt and paying for all

i the properly of ilobehj destroyed by the
! Union army,
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TO VOlNfi MECHANICS

In referring to iho growing inclination o
the part ol young men, after they have set
ved long and hard apprenticeships to a<
quiro a good trade, to abandon that mod
of making a living and to enter the legal o
medical profession, where it is sups '>-?

greater emoluments can be secured and lar
ger honors won, acotemporary well observe
that nineteen cases out oftwenty such v n
turos are failures, for two reasons. First
the professions require peculiar talent am
the most thorough education. As a rule
apprentices to the trades have neither th
time nor the moans to acquire this education
Hence, wl en u mechanic at the end of hi
apprenticeship aspires to and enters auj
one of the professions he does so at a greadisadvantage. He may be a fluent speaker
know how to argue a point in a debating
society or harangue a crowd at a ward mec
ting, but such talents do not fit him for th.legal profession. Ho may know how to ex
tract a speinter from his own hand, how t.
make a salve, how to mix a powder or ad
minister a pill, but all this, while it migh
quality him as a good nurse, does not ti
him for the medical profession. The fact i
the young men who abandon their trade
arc tempted to do so by a feeling of fal-i
piidc, erroneously imagining there is no
honor to bo secured in a pursuit of the me-
chanical arts. History proves the fallacy ol
such suppositions.

The brightest names which now adorn the
annals of all countries are of the best me-
chanics who have blessed mankind with thr
productions of their genius. All that is
beautiful and grand is the result of im-
provement in mechanics. The pendulum,
the main spring, the barometer, thermome-
ter, printing press, steam engine, locomotivesewing machine, telescope?all, are the re-
sult of mechanics' arts, making those
famous who produced them, and the people
great who adopted them.

A good mechanic who becomes a pettifog-
ger or quack, merely because be is toe
proud to work at his trade, is. indeed, a piti-
ful object. A man of the right mental bal-
ance, who has proper mental form, with the
necessary independence, will win as much
honor and as fair a liviDg in the trades as
in the profe-.-i.m-: indeed an indifferent law-
yt*or doctor lacking briefs or patients, is
always a miserable I ting, a bad example in
the community. Let oar young mechanics
then, become ambitious in their own pecu-
liar voeatjons. If they dignify their trades
by becoming proficient therein, the trades
will dignify them with the highest honors.
Ifmechanics pursue their bu-iness with a
purpose to self improvement therein and not
merely to hammer and file and saw. hut to
improve the art, to develope something new
therein, the mind will be strengthened as
the arm become- muscular, and the heart ol
the mechanic will be made to swell with as
true a pride as ever glowed beneath the
doublet of a prince. Will the young me
ehanic think of these truths? ? Scientific
American.

AMtllKAH uinu

In our American life the natural depen-
dence of woman upon circumstances is in-
creased by a variety of causes. Here wo-
man ha.-, a peculiar delicacy of physical
constitution that make- her especially" sen-
sitive to influence, even when in tolerable
health, and renders itvery difficultfor her to
keep herself in fall health. Whether it is
tho climate, or our way of living, or what-
ever may bo the cause, the fact is certain
that the American girl is a very delicate
plant: beautiful, indeed, in comparison with
others, ?-more exquisitely organized than
the English and Herman girl, and more self-
relyingthau the Italian, yet not generally
strong in nerve and muscle, and too ready to
fade Before her true midsummer has come.
The statistics given of American woman,

may be too partial, and too exclusively with
the dark side of the subject; yet the facts
stated cannot be questioned, and if there be
a brighter side the dark.f-ido roust still be
recognized. We have heard persons who
might be expected to know what they say,
declare that they can hardly name a single
instance of perfect health among the young
women of their acquaintance, and the
physicians whom we her speaking of the sub
ject not seldom lose their patience in setting
forth the miseries of feminine invalidism,
with its shattered nerves and morbid cireu
lations.

Ifhalf of what is said is true, it is one-
half more than ought to be so, and if our
mothers had not been better gifted with
maternal faculties than the candidates now
ready for the bridal ring, the present num-
ber of the native American population could
be accounted for only by miracle, not by
natural descent.

TIIE POETRY ASD THE PROSE.?Lamart-
ine once wrote an invitation in verse to
Victor Hugo to visit him at his house.
The poetical epistle contained a minute ac-

count of the mansion in which Lamartine
was the master. Victor Hugo consented;
undertook the long journey,and reached the
dwelling of his brother poet. He looked
about, but in vain, for the "embattled sum-
mit-'," the "bushy ivy." and the "stones
tinted by the hand of time," of which he
had read. What.be saw was an ortbo.-w.
ivy,and painted a dirty yellow. As first he
thought the coachman had plundered. Put
Lamartine appeared to welcome him, so that
there could be no mistake. On asking
where was the house which had been so
beautifully described in the invitation,
Lniuartino replied?"You see it before you:
I have but rendered it habitable. The
bushy ivy made the walls damp and gave
me rheumatism, so I had it removed. I
had the battlements pulled- down, and the
house modernized: its gray stones made me

feel melancholy. Iluins are nice things to
write about, but not to inhabit."

THE WIFE.

It needs no guilt to break a husband's
heart. The absenee of content, the mut-
tering of spleen, the untidy dress and cheer-
less home, the forbiding scowl and deserted
hearth?these and other nameless neglects,
without a crime among them, have harrow-
ed to the quick the heart's core of many a
man, and planted there, beyond the reach
of cure, the germ of dark despair. Oh!
may woman, before the sight arrives, dwell
on "the recollections of her youth, and, clier-
feliing the dear idea of that tuneful time
awake and keep alive the promises she so

kindly gave.
And though she may be the injured, not

the injuring one; the forgotten, not the for-
getful wife, a happy allusion to the peaceful
love, a kindly welcome to a comfortable
home; a kiss ofpeace to pardon all the past,

and the hardest heart that was over locked in
the breast of selfish man, will soften to her
charms, and bid her live, as she had hoped,
her vears in matchless bliss, loved, loving,
and content?the soother of the sorrowing
the source of comfort and the spring ofjoy.

KAT£S OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements for less than 3 month* Ji)

cents per line for each insertion. Special notices
one-half additional. Allresolutions of Auoeia-

i tion, communications of a limited or individa>
! interest and notices of marriages and deaths, ex-

ceeding five lines, 10 eta. per line. Alllegal noti-
ces of every kind, and all Orphans' Court and
other Judicial tales, arc required by law to bo pub-
lished in both papers. Editorial Notices 15 cents
per line. All Advertising due after first insertion.
A liberal discount made to yearly'advertisers.

Smonfs. 6 months, 1 year
One square.. $ 4.50 $ 0.00 $10.06
Two squares 6.00 9.00 16.00
Three squares 8.00 12.00 20.00
One-fourth column 14.00 2C.30 35.06
ilaifcolumn 18.00 25.00 45.00
fine column.... 30.00 45.00 80.06

SOMETIME. ?It ha sweat song flowing to
and fro among the topmost boughs of the
heart, anil till the whole air with such joy
and gladness as the birds do, when the sum-
mer morning comes out of the darkness, and
the day is born on the mountains. Wc
have all our possessions in the future, which
wo call sometime." Beautiful and sweet
singing birds are there, only our hands sel-dom grasp the one, or our ears hear, ex-
cept in far off strains, the other. But, oh
reader be of good cheer, for all the good
there is a golden 'sometime!" When the
hills and vallies of time are ail passed, when
the wear and the fever, the disappointment
and the sorrow of life is over, then there is
the peace and the rest appointed of God.
Ob, homestead, over whose roof falls no
shadow of even clouds, across whose thres-
Uojd the voice of sorrow is never heard;
built upon the eternal hills, and standing
with thy spires and pinnacles of celestial
beauty among the palm trees of the city on
high, those who love God shall rest undertuy shadows, where there is no more sorrow
nor pain, nor the sound ofweeping.

DR. IIALI,gives this advice to ladies:?
Have a rocking chair in some large room at
the top of the house all cozy quiet and clean
and in some of the old familiar tune 3 of the
village church of your childhood, sing by
the hour, with an open mouth and a loud
voice?not a penny whistle pitch?the
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs of
Watts and Wesley, of David and Moses, and
"Deuteronomy add all ofthem;" sing away
and rock away, and don't be afraid if your
neighbors do think you are a Methodist; for
if you are a live one, the angles won't be
ashamed of you; but while you are singing
think what the words mean and let your
heart go out in that meaning; think, too,
of the many who used to sing these same
songs with you, side by side in the same pew
but who can sing them no more now, for
their lips are ?till in death and their sweet
voices are hushed in the churchyard grave,
to be heard no more until you join them in
the hallelujahs of the skies.

Loss OF A Bio HAT ON THE RAILROAD.
?A gentleman from the neighborhood of
Middleton, in going to Baltimore recently,
in the cars, had the misfortune to lose his
hat somewhere between Mt. Airy and Elli-
cott's Mills?and fearing that he could not
get another one anywhere big enough for
his head, he got the conductor to telegraph
back to havejthe missing article forwarded.
The answer came as follows:

"Down express train met hat lying on the
track two miles from Sykesvilfe Station.
Mistook it for the depot, and ran right in.
Engineer discovered error and backed out.
Freight train despatched to remove the e-
taUixhment, and shall forward it in sections
as requc.-ted."? Boonsboro, Odd Ftlloic.

THIRTEEN things which render young
people very impolite :

1. Leaving meeting before it is closed.
2. Whispering in meeting.
3. Gazing at strangers.

4 A want of reverence for superiors.
5. Louu iaugnter.
f>. Reading when others are talking.
7,_ Cutting finger nails in company.
y. iieaving strangers without a seat.

Reading aloud, singing or whistling
in company without being asked.

10. Receiving presents without some
manifestations of gratitude.

11. Laughing at the mistakes of others.
12. Correcting older persons than your-

self.
13. Answering questions when they arc

put to others.

HAPPINESS.?He cannot be an unhappy
inan who has the love and smiles of woman
to accompany him every department of life.
The world may look dark and cheerless with
out ? enemies may gather in his path?but
when he returns to his fire-side, aud feels
the tendef love of woman, he forgets his
troubles, and is comparatively a happy man.
lie is but half prepared for the journey of
life who takes not with him that friend who
will forsake him in no emergency?who will
divide his sorrows, increase his joys, lift the
veil from his heart, and throw sunshine amid
the darkest scenes.?Not that man can be
miserable who has such a companion, be he
ever so poor, despised and trodden upon by
the world.

_ _

THERE was a dry old fellow out iu Jeffer-
son county, in this State, who called one day
on the member of Congress elect. The
family was at breakfast, aud the old man
was not in a decent trim to be invited to sit
by, but he was hungry, and determined to
get an invitation.

"What's tho news?" inquired the Con-
gressman.

"Nothing much?but one ofmy neighbors
gave liis child such a queer name."

"Ah! what name was that?"
"Why, Come and Eat."
" Come and Eat!"
"Yes, thank you," said the old man, "I

don't care ifIdo," and drew up to the ta-
ble.

POWER OF KINDNESS, ?A poor woman

used to give an elephant, who often passed
her .stall in the market, a handful of greens
of which he was very fond. One day he
was-jica-eT'iat-Girv. anj hjnke awav from
ket-plaee. Every one fled, and in licr haste
the market woman forgot her little child.
But the elephant, instead of trampling-it
to death,picked it up tenderly and laid it
on one side in a place of safety. I)o you
think she was sorry she gave him his hand-
ful of greens as .he went by? No. We
never lose by a kind action, no matter to
whom it is done.

A STORY is told of a New England city
clergyman who, one Monday last summer,
visited the market early in the morning.

While there his attention was called to some
very fine strawberries. He wished very
much to purchase some, but it being very
early in the morning itoccurred to him that
they must have been picked on Sunday, and
of course he could not purchase or use any-
thing which had been procured under such
circumstances. "Mr. Smith, were these
berries picked on Sunday?'' Mr.Smith with
a sly twinkle in his eye, replied," No, Doc-
tor they were picked this morning, but they
grow on Sunday."

GOLDON RULES. Remember the golden

rule: Do unto others as you would they

should do unto you.
Between virtue and vice there is no mid-

dle path.
_

He who rises late never does a good day s

work.
Defer not tillto-morrow what should be

done to-day.
Be not found of change: a rolling stone

gathers no moss.
_

.
A contented mind is a cetinuai feast.
Waste not; want not. Wilful waste makes

woeful want.
Take not even a pin that is not your own.
A civil word is as soon spoken as a rude

i one.


